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The claim that the Kåßikå-v®tti — the oldest surviving commentary on the whole of Påˆini’s 
A∑†ådhyåy¥ — often drew its inspiration (in the form of sentences or examples) from the 
Cåndra-vyåkaraˆa and from Devanandin’s commentary on the Jainendra-vyåkaraˆa has been 
discussed in another publication (Bronkhorst, 2002). It has there been shown that various 
passages from Bhart®hari’s work favour a different position: The Kåßikå rather borrowed from 
one or more earlier commentaries in the Påˆinian tradition; these same commentaries on 
Påˆini’s grammar also influenced the Cåndra-vyåkaraˆa and commentators in the traditions of 
the Jainendra-vyåkaraˆa. This article will study evidence from an altogether different source. 
 BrahmasËtra 1.1.13 (for some commentators 1.1.14) is the second sËtra in the section 
which is sometimes called the Ónandamayådhikaraˆa, the Adhikaraˆa which deals with the 
description of Brahma as ånandamaya. SËtra 1.1.12 mentions this term explicitly 
(ånandamayo ‘bhyåsåt). The immediately following sËtra 1.1.13 has the form: vikåraßabdån 
neti cen na pråcuryåt. If we accept that this sËtra does indeed deal with the word ånandamaya, 
in which the suffix maya has been added to ånanda, it becomes relevant to know that the 
suffix maya (mayaÈ in Påˆini’s grammar) can express the meaning vikåra — precisely the 
term used in the BrahmasËtra — according to Påˆini. The Påˆinian sËtra concerned is P. 
4.3.144: nityaµ v®ddhaßarådibhya˙. This means, in view of its context: “[The suffix mayaÈ 
(143)] comes invariably after a v®ddha word and after ßara etc. [in the two meanings (143) 
vikåra (134) and avayava (135)].” A word being v®ddha — by P. 1.1.73: v®ddhir yasyåcåm 
ådis tad v®ddham — when its first vowel is v®ddhi (i.e. å, ai, or au), it seems clear that 
ånandamaya has been, or could have been, formed with the help of P. 4.3.144. 
 In the light of these reflections, BrahmasËtra 1.1.13/14 may therefore mean: 
 
vikåraßabdån neti cen na pråcuryåt 
“If [you maintain that ånandamaya can] not [describe Brahma] because [the suffix 
mayaÈ] is expressive of modification (vikåra), [the answer is that this is] not [correct], 
because of the [meaning] ‘abundance’ [expressed by the suffix].” 
 
                                                           
* Even though it may be true that the “modern period in the history of Indology is characterized by hair-splitting, 
repetition, exhibitionism, over-perfection, obscurity and staleness” (Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute 82, 2001 [2002], p. 312), it is hoped that the present detailed investigation will not displease Professor 
Thite whom it is meant to honour. 
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It seems therefore likely that BrahmasËtra 1.1.13 deals with a grammatical problem, even if it 
is not immediately clear what the precise justification of “because of the [meaning] 
‘abundance’ [expressed by the suffix mayaÈ]” (pråcuryåt) might be.1 
 The classical commentators on the BrahmasËtra interpret the sËtra as indicated above. 
Ía∫kara does so in the following words: 
[48] 
atråha: nånandamaya˙ para åtmå bhavitum arhati/ kasmåt? vikåraßabdåt/ 
prak®tivacanåd ayam anya˙ ßabdo vikåravacana˙ samadhigata˙, ånandamaya iti, 
maya†o vikårårthatvåt/ tasmåd annamayådißabdavad vikåravi∑aye evånandamayaßabda 
iti cet/ na/ pråcurye ‘pi maya†a˙ smaraˆåt/ “tatprak®tavacane maya†” (P. 5.4.21) iti hi 
pracuratåyåm api maya† smaryate/ yathå ‘annamayo yajña’ ity annapracura ucyate, 
evam ånandapracuraµ brahmånandamaya ucyate/ 
“It is objected that the highest self should not be ånandamaya. Why so? ‘Because [the 
suffix mayaÈ] is expressive of modification’: Because — given that in the word 
ånandamaya, after the word expressive of the origin to be modified (prak®ti), another 
element (maya) expressive of modification has been understood with it — mayaÈ has 
the meaning ‘modification’. Therefore the word ånandamaya [is used], just like the 
word annamaya etc., in the sense ‘modification’. 
 [This is] not [correct]. Because mayaÈ is known from tradition also to express 
abundance (pråcurya).2 For mayaÈ is taught to have the meaning ‘abundance’ in [P. 
5.4.21] tatprak®tavacane mayaÈ. Just as a sacrifice that is abundant in food is called 
annamaya, in the same way Brahma, which is abundant in bliss (ånanda), is called 
ånandamaya.” 
 
Bhåskara has the following to say about this sËtra: 
 
vikårårthavåcino maya†pratyayasya darßanåd annamayådivad amukhya 
åtmånandamaya iti cet na pråcuryårthe ‘pi maya†o vidhånåt/ 
“If [you object] that the self is only secondarily (amukhya˙) ånandamaya because it is 
seen that the suffix mayaÈ is expressive of the meaning ‘modification’, [the answer is 
that this is] not [the case], because mayaÈ is also prescribed in the meaning 
‘abundance’ (pråcurya).” 
 
Råmånuja’s Ír¥bhå∑ya introduces the sËtra, here numbered 1.1.14, with the following words: 
 
                                                           
1 Sharma (1971: 96 ff.) does not mention the grammatical dimension of this sËtra; Renou (1957: 123 & 131 [471; 
409 & 417]) does. 
2 Elsewhere (on BrahmasËtra 1.1.19) both Ía∫kara and Bhåskara explain pråcurya as pråyåpatti; see Rüping, 
1977: 10-11. 
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åha: nåyam ånandamayo j¥våd anya˙, vikåraßabdasya maya†pratyayasya ßravaˆåt/ 
“maya∂ vaitayo˙ …” iti prak®tya, “nityaµ v®ddhaßarådibhya˙” (P. 4.3.143-144) iti 
vikårårthe maya† smaryate/ v®ddhaß cåyam ånandaßabda˙/ nanu pråcurye ‘pi maya∂ 
asti, “tatprak®tavacane maya†” (P. 5.4.21) iti sm®te˙/ yathå ‘annamayo yajña˙‘ iti/ sa 
evåyaµ bhavi∑yati/  
 
After reproducing an objection Råmånuja continues: 
 
tad etad anubhå∑ya pariharati: 
vikåraßabdån neti cen na pråcuryåt (1.1.14) 
naitad yuktam/ kuta˙? pråcuryåt: parasmin brahmaˆy ånandapråcuryåt/ pråcuryårthe 
ca maya†a˙ saµbhavåt/ 
[49] 
“[Objection:] This [thing called] ånandamaya is not different from the j¥va (the 
individual, lower, soul), because it contains the suffix mayaÈ which is expressive of 
modification. [The suffix] mayaÈ is taught in the meaning ‘modification’ in [P. 
4.3.144] nityaµ v®ddhaßarådibhya˙ immediately following [P. 4.3.143] maya∂ 
vaitayo˙ … ‘Optionally mayaÈ in these two meanings …’ And this word ånanda is a 
v®ddha word. 
[Question:] But cannot mayaÈ also express the meaning ‘abundance’ (pråcurya), on 
account of the tradition embodied in P. 5.4.21 (tatprak®tavacane maya†, as in ‘a 
sacrifice is annamaya’? That must no doubt be [the right interpretation]. 
… 
Having repeated this [objection] he rejects it: ‘If [you maintain that the word 
ånandamaya can] not [describe Brahma], because it is expressive of a modification 
(vikåra), [the answer is that this is] not [correct], because of the [meaning] abundance 
[expressed by the word].’ 
(BrahmasËtra 1.1.14:) vikåraßabdån neti cen na pråcuryåt 
This [objection is] not [correct]. Why? ‘Because of abundance’: Because there is 
abundance of bliss in the highest Brahma. Because mayaÈ can [be used] in the 
meaning abundance.” 
 
Råmånuja’s Vedåntad¥pa comments as follows: 
 
vikåraßabdån neti cen na pråcuryåt (1.1.14) 
ånandamaya˙ iti vikårårthån maya†chabdån nåyam avik®ta˙ paramåtmå/ asya ca 
vikårårthatvam eva yuktam/ annamaya˙ iti vikåropakramåd iti cen na/ pratyagåtmany 
api na jåyate mriyate vå vipaßcit iti vikåraprati∑edhåt/ pråcuryårtha evåyaµ maya∂ iti 
nißcayåt/ 
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“Wegen des Wortes ‘Umwandlung’ nicht,  etwa? — Nein,  wegen 
Reichlichkeit (BrahmasËtra 1.1.13/14). 
Der Wonneartige ist wegen des Wortes maya (-artig, bestehend aus), das 
‘Umwandlung’ bedeutet, nicht der höchste Ótman, der keiner Umwandlung unterliegt; 
und es ist zutreffend, dasss dieses [Wort] die Bedeutung von Umwandlung hat, weil 
der Speiseartige am Anfang [des Abschnitts TaiUp 2,1.2] umwandlungsfähig ist. — 
Wenn [dies behauptet wird, ist zu erwidern]: Nein, weil auch an dem Einzelåtman die 
Umwandlung ausgeschlossen ist: ‘Nicht entsteht oder stirbt der Weise’ (Ka†hUp 2,18); 
weil maya enschieden Reichlichkeit bedeutet …”3 
 
Madhva’s Anuvyåkhyåna does not explain the link with grammar, but his commentator 
Jayat¥rtha does.4 
 Ía∫kara and Råmånuja do not fully resolve the problem of the word pråcuryåt, but 
both mention in this connection P. 5.4.21. This sËtra, as we have seen, reads tatprak®tavacane 
maya†, and does not use the word pråcurya. Indeed, neither pråcurya [50] nor any of its 
cognates are ever used in Påˆini’s grammar. Why, then, do these commentators refer to this 
grammatical sËtra in order to justify the occurrence of pråcurya in the BrahmasËtra? 
 It is at this point that the Kåßikå has to be taken into consideration. The Kåßikå on P. 
5.4.21 explains the word prak®ta in the grammatical sËtra as: pråcuryeˆa prastutam. Both the 
subcommentaries Nyåsa and Padamañjar¥ specify that the meaning of prak®ta is properly 
paraphrased by the word prastuta alone, so that the qualification pråcuryeˆa looks at first sight 
superfluous. However, they then add that the presence of vacana (°prak®tavacane instead of 
°prak®te) justifies that qualification. 
 It must here be noted that the word pråcurya occurs nowhere else in the Kåßikå, except 
precisely under sËtras 5.4.21 and 22, both times explaining prak®ta as pråcuryeˆa prastuta. It 
does not occur at all in the Mahåbhå∑ya, which does not even comment upon sËtra 5.4.21. No 
modern Sanskrit-Sanskrit dictionary known to me — this includes the Våcaspatyam and the 
Íabdakalpadruma — lists pråcurya among the meanings of –pra. 
 All this would at first sight suggest that not only Ía∫kara, Bhåskara, Råmånuja and 
Madhva, but also the author of BrahmasËtra 1.1.13/14 were acquainted with the Kåßikå, or at 
least with part of the explanation of P. 5.4.21 presented in the Kåßikå. This idea would seem 
to find further support when we take the remainder of this explanation into consideration. The 
Kåßikå explains P. 5.4.21 in the following words: 
 
tatprak®tavacane maya†  (P.  5.4.21)/ tad it prathamå samarthavibhakti˙/ 
pråcuryeˆa prastutaµ prak®tam/ prathamåsamarthåt prak®topådhike ‘rthe vartamånåt 
svårthe maya†prayayo bhavati/ …/ annaµ prak®tam annamayam, apËpamayam/ apare 
                                                           
3 Tr. Hohenberger, 1964: 9. 
4 I have only had access to the edition of the text in Siauve, 1959: 54 ff., where part of Jayat¥rtha’s commentary is 
given in a note: maya†ßabdo hi vikåra iva pråcurye ‘pi mukhya˙/ tatprak®tavacane maya∂ ity anußåsanåt/. 
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punar evaµ sËtrårtham åhu˙/ prak®tam ity ucyate ‘smin iti prak®tavacanam/ tad iti 
prathamåsamarthåt prak®tavacane ‘bhidheye maya†pratyayo bhavati/ annaµ prak®tam 
asmin annamayo yajña˙, apËpamayaµ parva, va†akamay¥ yåtrå/ dvayam api 
pramåˆam ubhayathå sËtrapraˆayanåt/ 
“Tatprak®tavacane maya†  (P.  5.4.21).  The word tat [in this sËtra] has a 
nominative case-ending, appropriate to express the sense of the suffix prescribed.5 
Prak®ta [means] pråcuryeˆa prastutam ‘abundantly established (?)’. The suffix mayaÈ 
occurs after a syntactically related nominal stem which ends in a nominative case-
ending and denotes a thing qualified as prak®ta … [Examples are:] Food that is prak®ta 
‘abundantly established’ is annamaya ‘abundant food’; [similarly] apËpamaya 
‘abundant cake’. 
 Others state that the meaning of the sËtra is as follows. Prak®tavacana means 
that the word prak®ta is used with respect to it. The suffix mayaÈ occurs after a 
syntactically related nominal stem which ends in a nominative case-ending when [51] 
something with respect to which the word prak®ta is used is to be denoted. [Examples 
are:] A sacrifice in which food is abundantly established is called annamaya; 
[similarly] a festival [in which cake is established in abundance is called] apËpamaya; 
a procession [during which there are cakes in abundance is called] va†akamay¥. 
 Both [these interpretations are] authoritative, because the sËtra has been 
composed in both ways.” 
 
Understood in the manner proposed in the Kåßikå on P. 5.4.21, the expression ånandamaya 
can mean either ‘abundant bliss’ or ‘in which bliss is abundantly established’. It will be clear 
that this interpretation (‘Brahma is abundant bliss’ or ‘bliss is abundantly established in 
Brahma’) is to be preferred, from the point of view of the Vedåntin, to the earlier one 
(‘Brahma is a modification of bliss’). It seems therefore likely, not only that the author of 
BrahmasËtra 1.1.13/14 found the word pråcurya in the explanation of P. 5.4.21, but that he 
was acquainted with the explanation of the sËtra which we now find in the Kåßikå. 
 And yet it seems impossible that he knew the Kåßikå. This commentary is believed to 
have been composed toward the end of the seventh century.6 Ía∫kara may roughly belong to 
the same period.7 The BrahmasËtra, however, must be older than Ía∫kara, and therefore older 
than the Kåßikå. The author of the BrahmasËtra cannot therefore have known the Kåßikå. 
 It is known that the Kåßikå relied upon earlier grammatical texts. It is therefore 
conceivable that it has taken from them the use of the word pråcurya in the explanation of 
prak®ta in P. 5.4.21. It is even possible that the interpretation given to P. 5.4.21 in the Kåßikå 
was already present in one or more of those earlier texts. 
                                                           
5 Cp. Abhyankar, DSG p. 415 s.v. samarthavibhakti. 
6 Oberlies, 1996: 273. 
7 Cp. Vetter, 1979: 11 f.; Rüping, 1977: 12. 
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 One possible source of the Kåßikå that is often mentioned is the Cåndra-vyåkaraˆa. 
This grammar has a rule corresponding to P. 5.4.21; it is sËtra 4.4.9: prak®te maya†. However, 
the explanation of this sËtra does not contain the word pråcurya (one is entitled to ask whether 
this is linked to the fact that the sËtra does not use the word vacana). The Kåßikå did not, 
therefore, take the word pråcurya in this particular context from the Cåndra-vyåkaraˆa. 
 As another possible source for the Kåßikå Devanandin’s commentary on the Jainendra-
vyåkaraˆa has been suggested. This commentary is now lost, but the surviving Mahåv®tti has 
been influenced by it, so that this later commentary may sometimes help us. The sËtra 
corresponding to P. 5.4.21 is 4.2.28: tatprak®toktau maya†. The Jainendra Mahåv®tti 
comments: prakar∑eˆa k®taµ prak®taµ pracuram ity artha˙. Here, then, we do indeed find 
the word pracura. 
 We are therefore confronted with the following question. Supposing that Devanandin’s 
lost commentary on the Jainendra-vyåkaraˆa did indeed attribute the [52] sense pracura to the 
suffix –maya, do we have to conclude that the author of the BrahmasËtra, a Brahmanical 
composition if ever there was one, used a Jaina grammar in order to find answers to 
grammatical questions? This seems extremely unlikely. The very presence of the word 
pråcurya in BrahmasËtra 1.1.13 rather constitutes evidence that, long before the Kåßikå, a 
Brahmanical grammar gave the meaning pracura/pråcurya to the suffix –maya. It is of course 
practically certain that this Brahmanical grammar must have been an earlier, now lost, 
commentary of Påˆini’s A∑†ådhyåy¥. The Kåßikå, we may further assume, took this specific 
explanation of the suffix –maya from that earlier commentary. 
 There is a similar question to be asked with regard to Ía∫kara. Must we assume that 
Ía∫kara used a Jaina grammar? Or alternatively, do we have to date him after the Kåßikå? 
Don’t forget that according to Ía∫kara “mayaÈ is known from tradition also to express 
abundance” (pracuratåyåm api maya† smaryate). Rather than concluding that the tradition 
Ía∫kara here refers to is a Jaina grammar, we may conclude that Ía∫kara either referred to the 
Kåßikå or to an earlier commentary in the Påˆinian tradition. 
 If, then, it seems safe to conclude that at least one commentary in the Påˆinian 
tradition existed already before BrahmasËtra 1.1.13/14 was composed, and that this 
commentary exerted an influence on the Kåßikå, the practical consequence will be that what 
seems to be a quotation from the Kåßikå does not always have to be a quotation from that text, 
but may be a quotation from one of those earlier Påˆinian commentaries. 
 This consequence is not without consequence of its own. Wezler and Motegi have 
recently (1998: XXVIII) proposed a date for the Yuktid¥pikå that is based in an essential 
manner on the claim that the Yuktid¥pikå quotes from the Kåßikå. If we consider that this 
claim is only based on the identical wording of a short phrase that occurs both in the 
Yuktid¥pikå and in the Kåßikå (see Bronkhorst, 2003, for details), we are obliged to admit that 
this sentence may conceivably have been taken from an earlier commentary in the Påˆinian 
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tradition.8 Dropping therefore the idea that the Yuktid¥pikå must post-date the Kåßikå, we can 
concentrate on the other indications presented by Wezler and Motegi, and by Mejor (2000), 
and agree that the date proposed by Frauwallner, ca. 550 C.E., is, if not secured, at least 
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